
Experience Electra – we define entertainment.
With over 20 years of experience as event specialists, Electra is 

dedicated to transforming your next event into a spectacle of a lifetime. 
From world-class production to phenomenal talent, Electra brings 

the X-factor, taking your party to a whole new level.

410.461.2557  info@electradeejay.com  electradeejay.com



PHOTO BOOTHS
Our Photo Booths are the perfect addition to any event. 
Strike a pose and let the fun begin!

All Photo Booth packages include:
Choice of black&white or color per session
4 photos snapped per session
2 photo strips printed per session
An assortment of wild party props
Custom name(s) or logo on each photo strip
On-site attendant
All images uploaded to password-protected viewing site

Enclosed Booth
3 hour: $499 4 hour: $699 5 hour: $899
Space required: 5’x5’x8’

LED Inflatable Booth (with custom colors)
3 hour: $599 4 hour: $799 5 hour: $999
Space required: 9’x9’x8’

CD of images
$99

Single 4”x6” prints (in place of photo strips)
3 hour: $199 4 hour: $299 5 hour: $399

CLASSIC WEDDING RECEPTION
Electra’s Classic Wedding Reception provides up to five hours of 
entertainment provided by a professional party host and a state-of-the-
art sound system. A wireless hand-held microphone is provided for all 
toasts, blessings, speeches and announcements. Your party host also 
acts as your Master of Ceremonies (MC) ensuring your event runs 
smoothly from beginning to end.

4 hours: $1,795  5 hours: $1,995

DELUXE WEDDING RECEPTION
Experience the night of your life with Electra’s Deluxe Wedding Package.  
With up to five hours of entertainment brought to you by one of our 
dynamic DJ’s, your event will possess the perfect mix of style and 
sophistication. A fun open style photo booth complete with backdrop 
and props are included to ensure you and your guests capture amazing 
memories.

4 hours: $2,495   5 hours: $2,795

PRESIDENTIAL WEDDING RECEPTION
This package includes up to five hours of DJ entertainment provided by 
Josh Levine, the President of Electra Entertainment. With over 25 years 
as an industry professional, Josh will serve as your DJ and Master of 
Ceremonies. A professional sound system with optional sub-woofer will 
provide crystal clear sound for your special day. Two 8′ vertical truss 
towers with intelligent lighting complete this energizing package.  
Choose the Presidential Package with or without a photo booth.

with photo booth: $2,995   without photo booth: $2,795

Need a hand planning your special day?
Check out our exclusive wedding packages.
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